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SYNOPSIS

The severe clirnate of Non"ay, characterized by high winds and heavy
rain, motivated the Norwegian government to engage in an extensive window test program as part of a joint building rescarch effort of four Scandinavian nations. In this paper, two participants of this Norwegian program give
an analysis of general meteorological data and climatic factors of particular
importance in wmdow design. The au thors describc different types of air-Bow
and rain penetmtion apparatus and give an account of results obtamed with
this equipment in preliminary and full seale tests of window structure5 with
standardized dimensions. The authors eonclude the paper by establishing
window requirements adapted to Norway's partieular weathcr conditions as
an intermediate result of their research program which \Vas still under way at
the time of this symposium.

During recent yeaes it has become
more and more obvious that many of
the window types used in Norway are
not satisfactory. There are severai rea-

part of a joint Scandinavian project
sponsored by the building research insti-

sons for this: The demands of living com-

task of investigating penetration of wind
and rain through windows. Since then,
sueh investigations have been earried out
more or less continuously at the Institute's laboratory in Trondheim.
One of the reasons for assigning this
part of the program to Norway \Vas its

tutions of Denmark, Finland, Sweden,

and Norway. The NBRI undertook the

fort have inereased, the glass area is
larger in modern architecture, more

multistory buildings are being constructed, and more exposed regions are

used for housing development. At the
same time, lack of detailed knowledge
has hampered the elIorts to improve the
situation.
As a consequ ence,

geographical location. The country
stretches from the 58th to the 71st parallel of latitude and its long coast faccs
the North Atlantic and Arctic oceans
(Fig. 1). The c1imate is, therelore, rather

the Norwegian

Building Rcsearch Inst. (NBRI), when
it was established in 1949, found it necessary to give the window problems a high

severe in most regions, and high winds

priority on its research program. The

combined with heavy rain have always

work was started a few ycars later as

been important facto rs to be considered
in house design. Practical e:\:perience, and
especially the experienee gained from

l Norwegian BuiJding Rcsenrch Inst. , Trond·
heim (Norway).
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failurcs, has furnish ed a considerable
arnount of useful information. In addition to this, the NBR! had previously
carried out extensivc tests of \Vind and
min penetration through different typcs
of \Voad frame and masonry wa lls.
The investigation \Vas plan ned and
proceedcd along the following lines:
As the first step, an ana lysis \Vas made
of all available data on the c1ima te and
the individual c\imalic faclors. Based

In the prcliminary tcsls, the air leakage through the joint bclween window
(rame and \Vall was invcstigated. A study
\Vas also made of the different kinds of
locking devices and the force thcsc devices can pl'ovidc on the window staps.
The values obtained in this \Vay were
t hen used for testing th e air ilow through
the joint between sash and frame .
The full scale tests werc carried out on
windows with the standardized dimen-

FIG. l.-?'fnp of Northcrn Europc.

upon this, suitablc test apparatus was
designed and test conditions stipulated.
Parallel to this, the NBR! started a
survey of current window lypes all over
the country. At the same time, an attempt was made to collect informa tion
about the behavior of the windows.
The laboralory tests can be div ided
into two groups, prcliminary tests and
full scale tests. Because casement windows and pivoted windows are predominant in the Scandinavian countries, only
these types \Verc included in the test
program.

sians of 120 by 120 cm. The investigation
was carried out in both wind and min
apparatus and includcd reproducibility
of tcsts, variations from specimen to
spccimen of the same kind, infIuence of
aging, and cffect of \venther stripping. A
great num ber of differe nt types of windows was tested. The full scale tests also
yiclded valuable information about water
penetration in the joint bctween frame
and wal\.
The last part of the program comprised
an evaluation of the test rcsults compared to field experience. An attempt has
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been made to establish quality requirements for windows and lo c1arify the
main principles to be followed in first
dass window design.
CLThL\TIC

fAcToRs

The ordinary observations from the
meteorological stations give a good general idea of the Norwegian c1imate. Large
regions of the coun try ha ve 40 or more
days a year with wind of at least gale
force, that is, with wind velocity bigher
than 15 111 per sec. On days with this
type of weather, the wind almost always
blows from the sea and is, as a rule, accompanied by large amounts of rain.
The temperature remains mostly only a
few degrees above the freezing point.
Very cold and dear weather is also quite
frequently combined with strong winds,
in this case from the east.
At the Technical University in Trondheim, measurements of wind-driven rain
have been made daily since 1937 with
the Holmgren directional rain gage
sbown in fig. 2. The gage registers simultaneously the vertical precipitation and
the horizontal rain component from the
four cardinal directions. Since 1951, similar gages have heen in regular use at four
meteorologienl stations along the coast
of Norway.
The records from Trondheim show
huge dillerences during the year and
from year to year. In extreme eases, the
amount of horizontal rain from a single
direction (west) has been more extensive
tban the vertical precipitation for severai
consecutive months. The most severe attacks are l however, of a far shorter duration, lasting from a few hours up to two
to tbree days. There is a definite conneetion between these short attaeks and
the great majority of reports concerning
rain penetration and rain dam age.
For shorter periods of time, the winddriven rain was automatically recorded
with a pluviograph. In this way, more
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detailed data eau be obtained as indicated in Fig. 3 where the amounts of
rain in f.t 12-hr period are plotted in
iutervals of 10 min. The highcst values
thus observed in Trondheim have been
7 li ters per sq m in l hr and approximately 50 li ters per sq In in 24 hr. It
must be assumed that the maximum
values along the west coast of Norway
are appreciably higher than this.

FIG.

2.- Dircctional Rain Gagc.
TEST CaNDITIONS

The principal eause for leakagc of air
and water through a window is the pressure gradient which is built up aeross a
windward wall. It has usually been assumed that the approxirnate rnagnitude
of this superpressure can be computed
from the equation:
lJ

"

=-

16

where p is the superpressure in kg per
sq m and v the wind velocity in m per
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higher thon 30 kg per sg m were recorded

sec. Wind velocity observations are the
average values from lO-min rneasuring
time during which instantaneous ma..xi-

in readings taken at infrequent intervals
over severai months. During the same
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FIG.3.-Precipitation Mcasurcd in Trondheim During 12 hr of Driving Ro.in in Western Direction.
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mum and minimum values can be same
50 per cent higher and lower (Fig. 4).
Severai observations of superpressure
across real walls have been made at

NBRI in Trondheim. The observations
seemed to verify this equation. At a wind
velocity of 17 m per sec, for instance,
maximum superpressure values slightly

period, pressure gradients close to 50 kg
per sq

In

were also observed. Informa-

tion gatbered from other parts of Norway
strongly indicate that pressLUe differ-

ences as high as 150 kg per sg ru are not
unusual in the country's most e.xposed
regions.

On the basis of what \Vas learned about
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climatic exposurc, the design of \Vind and
rain apparatus was started. It was eonsidered necessary for the laboratory
equipment to meet the follo wing requirements :
T he air superpressure in the two apparatus should be adj us tab le from zero
to a maximum value well abovc the
highest \Vind pressures normally occurring in exposcd regions. It was assumed
that s tatie pressures could be used during
tests.
The test specimcns in the rain apparatus should be exposed to amounls of
water corresponding lo high but real
values of wind-driven rain. Preliminary
tcs ts had shown that excessive waterflow
was to be avoidcd because joints and
cracks which stayed dry even in the
heavicst rain in the ficld became covcred
with water il the flow was exaggcrated.
T llUs, the pressure gradient would he
disturbed, making the test rcsul ts valueless.
The water should be applied in the
forms of drops having sizes, horizontal
velocity, and angle of incidence approximately like real raindrops. In this \Vay
the water, during the tesls as in the
field, would be able to enter the broader
craeks and join ts. For the same reason,
the angle of inddenee bad to be adjustable in both the horizontal and vertical
planes. The drops should be able to hit
any ex terior point of the test specimen,
even the undcrside of prajections.
T EST A!'PARATUS AND PROCEDURE

Based upon the test program and the
test eonclitions deseribed above, three
different apparatus were designed; twa
for the air flow measurements, the third
for the rain penetration tesls.
Smalt A ·ir-Fluw Tcsl Apparat1/s:

This appara tus consistecl of an open
box with the test spedmen forming the
lid. It \Vas placed in il horizontal position
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with the opening facing up. The box \Vas
given an optimal airtightncss by means
of il shcet metal !ining on the inside. A
soft rubber gu:sket sea led the joint betwcen the hox and the specimcn. To

!

FIG. 5.-Small Air-flow Test Apparatus for
Single Joints.

FIG. 6.-Small Air-Flow Tcsts Apparatus for
Pressure Effcct from Locking Dcviccs.

cheek the tightness of the setup, ametal
covered spare lid was used. The test
specimen was 62 by 115 cm.
The air flow tests \Vere carried out by
inducing an air pressure drap across the
speeimen. This was obtained by blow ing
air under constant pressure in to the box.
The superpressure \Vas registered by dif·
ferential manometers and the air flow
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\Vas measured at the inlet. The equip-

weigh ts and levers. This load \Vas given

ment for contral and measurements \Vas

an upward direction by transferring it
via wires over friction less wheels resting

the same as in th e large air flow test
apparatus. The small unit was used for
the prcliminary tests.
Figure 5 shows the equipment for

on an axle above the 5asb. The whecls
eould slide along the a."le and thus the
nurnber of land points as well as their

location could be varied along the sasb

testing the joint between the \Vindaw
frame and the \Vall. In this case, the
speeimen \Vas a split slab with an adjust-

mil. The Bow measurements \Vere carried out al the same air pressure drap

able ioint between the twa parts of the
slab. The length of the ioint was 11 5 cm.

intervals as deseribed above. The loads
simulating the pressure forces from lock-
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A: Test panel

c:

B : Test chomber

D: Orifice

Manometer outlet

H: Plenum
E : VolYe
G: Manometer I: Fon

K: Adju,toble inlet

L : Gas flow meter

FIG . 7.- Large Air-Flow Test :\pparatus.

Its width and depth could be varied.
The slab \Vas made air-light except for

ing devices \Vere varied from 5 kg to 50

the test joint and \Vas fa stened to the box:

wcight of sash and glass \Vas counter-

kg per point at 5-kg in terva ls. The

by means of C-dam ps. Air Bow through

balaneed. The four ioints alang the

joints was measured at a pressure drop

perimeter of the sash were tested sepa-

varying from 10 to 70 kg per sg m in
the following sequence: 10, 3D, 50, iD,
60,40, and 20 kg per sg m.

rately by sealing the three others \Vilh a
eau Ik ing material. In addition, the four

Figure 6 shows the apparatus \Vhen
used for testing join ts between the sash
and the fmrne. The speeimen was a \Vood
casement window \Vith single stop on the
frame. The sash \Vas facing do\Vn and
the desired pressure of the sash against

the fmme was obtained by a system of

joints \Vere

aU

tested simultaneausly.

Large Air-FlolO Test Apparat"s:
This appam tus was built upon the
same principles as the small unit and had

a verlieal test area of 185 by 185 em. It
\Vas equipped with an inspection \Vindow
",hieh allowed checking of the specimen
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from inside the chamber. It also had a
spare panel for checking the tightness of
the apparatus itself. Both chamber and

able orifices, was built in the high-capacitY pipe. The air superpressure was meas-

eheek panel were metal eavered (zine

accuracy of 0.1 kg per sq m. Outlets for

\Vith soldered joints).

measurements of pressure distribution in
the joints and air spaees of the test

ured by differential manometers with an

Figure 7 is a sehematic presentatian
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FIG. 8.- Ram Pcnctratlon Test Apparatus.

of the large apparatus. The equipment
for air supply and measurements eonsisted of il eentrifugal fan eonneeted to
a plenum. From the plenum, air eould

be let into the chamber through ane of
twa different ehannels, depending on the
tigh tness of the specimen. The low-eapaeitY ehannel led through a gas Bow meter.
A flow-measuring device, based upan the
pressure differenees aerass interehange-

specimen were also eannected to the same
manometer panel. Control of the super-

pressure \Vas obtained by an adjustable
air inlet on the fan and by valves in the
twa ehannels.
Sinee the apparatus \Vas designed for
use in both window and wood frame waB
investigatians, the test area \Vas set to

185 by 185 cm. This area represented a
\Vood frame panel three stud spaees \Vide
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(2 ft spacing) and twa fire-stop spaces
high. However, the windows testcd \Vere
normally 120 by 120 cm. It was therefore nccessary to bu Hd the windows into
spare test panels or masking fram es with
the correct exterior dimensjons to match
the apparatus and with an apen ing rclated to the size of the \Vindow.
During tcsts, a single problem or subjcet was isola ted in cvery case. TI1Us, the
mai Il joints involvcd in the \Vinda\v program, the one between windaw frame
and the wall and the other between the
sash and th e window framc, \Vere tcsted
separately. In the full seale tests on \Vindow surrounds, the sash \Vas left au t and
replaced by an aluminium pane fitting
directly in the windaw frame with
caulked joints. In this casc, the rnasking
frames \Vere cornplete wood frame walls.
When testing jo in ts between the sash
and the frarn e, the masking panel was
covered by sheet metal and the joints
between frume and wall were sealed by
caulking compound all around the window. This also applied to the tests on
ruin penetration.

Ra-in Penelralion Test Apparatus:
Figure 8 is a sketch of the rain test
apparatus. The test chamber was very
similar in size and construction to the
air flow test unit. The min apparatus
was built primarily for the window tests
but, to make it possible lo test the same
specimens in both apparatus, th e test
areas were kept alike. The purpose of
the cbamber \Vas on ly to maintain the
desired superpressure-complete airtightness was not required. Air \Vas fed
in to the chamber through 16 flexible
hoses leading from a plenum outside the
chamber. A centrifugal fan was connected directly to the plenum. Inside
the chamber, the hoses led to 16 air jets
pointing towards the specimen and attached to the under side of a horizontal
axle parallel to the panel. Supported by

the same axlc and parallei to it was a
water trough with 16 waler nozzles flxed
to the botlom just above the air jets.
Drops of water \Vith an approximatc
diam eter of 5 mm \Vere forrned by the
nozzles. \~'h en these drops fell in to the
concentraled air stream from the jets,
they were split into a large num ber of
droplcts of varying sizcs and blown
against the specimen. By menns of an
overflow, the water was kept al a constant leve l in the trough. This level and
the opening of the nozzlcs determined
the amoun t of water. The air jets could
be adjusted to "ny desired angle in the
horizontal and vertical projection tims
foreing the simu lated driving rain in the
desired direction.
The velocity of the drops and the
superpressure in the chambcr could be
regulated independently by an adjustable
air inlet on the fan and by variable overflow vcnts in the ehamber. To provide
for a uniform spray over the entire test
panel) the axlp 'i:a rrying the spray equipment was mobile and travelled up a nd
down at a constant rate of one cyele
every 25 sec per sq In per hr.
The amount of watcr normally used
\Vas 9 liters and the rain angle downwards
was 30 deg with the horizontal. Pressure
difIerences were varied from 10 to 70 kg
persq m. The testproccdure was normally
a stepwise progression with increasing
pressure differences. The remaining test
factors were kept canstanl. The pressure
drap intervals were usually 10, 20, 35,
50, and 70 kg per sq m and the exposure
time was 5 hr at evcry pressure step.
In same eases, the spray equiprnent was
kept in a certain position to give extra
load on a speeific part of the \Vindow.
If desired, same of the water nozzles
could be masked out.
CONCLUSION

The research work, which is continuing, has 50 far included a considerable
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number ol preliminary tests and approximately 75 lull-seale window tests. During
the progress of the research program,
there has been a marked trend in the
work from general investigations tawards
the salving of more specialized problems.
Whereas most of the time farmerly was
spent in studying principles common to
large groups of windows, more work is
now done on analyzing individual CODstructions. The reason for this is that
more and more manufacturers send
their new types of windows to the lab oratory lar testing belore they introduee
them on tbe market.
Tbis bas made it neeessary to establish certain quality requirements with
regard to \Vind and rain tigbtness. As lar
as Norway is cancerned, there are very
few local variations in the preference of
windows, and a new conslruction may
be used any\Vhere in the country. The
quality requirements must, therefore,
principally be based upon the most
severe conditions and not upon the average climate.
Figure 9 sbows tentative evaluation
curves suggested by the NBRl lar the
air penetration of windows. The curves
rnay seem severe, but they are prepared
on the basis of the 101l0\Ving considerations: Air leakage through a window is
undesirable both because it increases the
heat loss from the house and because it
usually occurs in the form of a concentrated aud unpleasant dralt. The increased beat loss is frequently considered
rather insignificant. A simple calculation
shows, however, that a leaky \Vindow in
. severe climate can easily cause higher
heat loss tbrougb air penetration than
through the sum of heat transmission
and radiation. In a country like Norway
where heating costs are high, this faet is
quite impertan t.
Even where tbe totalleakage is small,
currents of cold air emerging from a
window may be a real nuisance. The
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majority ol complaints about windows
reIer to just tbis kind ol delect. Therefore, the evaluation alsa has to consider
possible drafts noticed during the test.
The corners of the sash-frame joint, the
hinges ol pivoted windows, and the
locking devices are frequently weak
points in this respect.
The requirements suggested for rain
tightnes:i are also rather severc, but they
toa are based upon practical considerations. No water should be allowed to
leak through the window during the test,
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FIG. 9.-Tcntntivc Evtlluntion or Windows.

even at 70 kg per sq m superpressure.
It is also eonsidered a delect il appredable amounts of water can penetrate 50
lar into the joint between sash and lrame
as to wet tbe weather stripping. li this
water freezes during a suddcn temperature drap, the weather stripping may he
ruined the next time the window is
apened. Cavities and pockets whicb can
stay full ol water lar a lang time should
definitely be avoided.
It is evident tbat requirements like
those mentioned above can be valid only
witbin a single country. Since the superpressure incre.ses with the square ol the
wind veledty, even small changes in
climate can make a large difference.
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From one country to another, the re are
alsa significant dissimilarities in building
practicc, custornary heating systems,
bausing habits, and cost of heating. All

those faclors and severai others have to
be taken iuto consideration befare qualitY requirements for windows are established.
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